
the Jewish community. What a 

blessing it was to listen to them 

pray for the non-Christian Jews! 

There was great urgency in their 

prayers and it was certain that their 

voice was being heard.  

We take this great opportunity to 

say  “THANK YOU” to all those 

who had a part to play, whether 

great or small. You understood the 

top level assignment and showed 

ownership of the part(s) that you 

were entrusted with. May we re-

mind all of you that our Heavenly 

Father took notice of your selfless 

act of obedience by putting your 

hands to the plow? What if each of 

us had come short of fulfilling our 

individual parts, the conference 

would have remained a thought or 

a failed assignment. But for now I 

can say with confidence that God 

has heard our prayers. Spring Val-

ley, Rockland County at large, 

from now on, are set to receive, by 

faith, what each of you took back 

from the enemy’s camp. We say 

“To God be all the Glory.”  

Never underestimate the power of 

obedience, at all levels!   

As intercessors, the Lord has given 

us one of the most important tasks 

of taking back territories stolen by 

satan or that we handed over to him 

through our ignorance, as in the 

experience in the Garden of Eden. 

The effectiveness of such task de-

mands a heart yielded to the Holy 

Spirit as well as the expediency to 

obey His voice unwaveringly.  For 

the past nine years, our ministry has 

done just that, no matter the assign-

ment‘s simplicity or complexity. 

Whether it was our mission trip to 

Haiti in 2012, during which time an 

unbelievable amount of donations 

were collected within about two 

weeks; enough to fill out 47 or so 

of extremely large Home Depot 

boxes and the monetary donations 

that also followed; or something as 

simple as following a certain format 

change during our morning prayer 

sessions. It was during summer last 

year (2015) that the Lord clearly 

told me that we needed to have a 

Prayer Conference next year 

(2016). As in previous times, we 

quickly started to pray about it, 

seeking God’s directions as to the 

specifics (date, location, key speak-

ers), etc.  Up to that point, I knew it 

would be in New York and eventu-

ally the Lord specified Spring Val-

ley. As 2016 rolled in and we con-

cluded our 40-day fast, I was tuning 

even more attentively in order to 

have those questions answered by 

the Lord. By the end of Spring, and 

even by July, we had not heard 

from the Lord yet. But we still set 

up the month of August to pray and 

fast on Fridays for the conference. 

In the meanwhile, we also set up a 

taskforce with the ETIPM Saints 

from Spring Valley, with each per-

son having to inquire about the loca-

tions and other important aspects of 

the conference. Everyone responded 

faithfully and professionally and by 

the fourth tele-meeting, we felt the 

Lord leading us to be at Gracepoint 

in New City, NY. We now had a 

theme “PRESSING FOR GOD’s 

MERCY” we also needed to secure 

the place within the time frame that 

we had in mind. We needed to find 

willing intercessors, speakers, etc., 

in order to stay on the anticipated 

schedule. Elder Barbara coordinated 

a meeting with Gracepoint’s pastors, 

Pastor Carl and Pastor Floyd and 

they were very cooperating, very 

gracious and understanding. They 

approved the dates that we were 

considering and also helped us with 

securing some help through our dear 

sister, Deaconess Marcia Thomas, to 

access and use the facilities. What a 

blessing to have her among us now! 

This was definitely not just another 

ETIPM’s affair, as everyone came 

together to make the conference a 

blessing to all of us. Through that 

conference, the Lord has connected 

ETIPM with some beautiful saints 

from the different churches in the 

area. We got to meet saints from 

Gracepoint, First Baptist, Church of 

God of Prophecy, etc. We also got 

to meet two messianic Jews who are 

also powerful prayer warriors within 
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A NEWSLETTER of End-Time Intercessory Prayer Ministry   
“In all the work you are given, do the best you can. Work as though you are working for the Lord, not any earthly master. Remember that you will receive 
your reward from the Lord, who will give you what he promised his people. Yes, you are serving Christ. He is your real Master.” Col 3:23-24 (ERV) 



    

How blessed I was to attend the 

Prayer Conference on Saturday, and 

be given the honor to lead interces-

sion for the Jewish people, Messi-

anic Jews, and Israel.  I joined the 

meeting when Pastor Mireille was 

giving a teaching on the types of 

prayer.  Oh how I wished I brought 

a notebook because every word was 

spoken from the throne room of 

heaven!   

As our praise, worship, prayers, and 

cries of our hearts were offered up 

to the L-RD G-D Almighty, I could 

feel the L-RD's presence thickening 

in our midst.  Yes, there is some-

thing so powerful and pleasing to 

the L-RD when His children come 

together in unity for the purpose of 

meeting Him, worshiping Him as 

one body, and storming heaven with 

one heart and one voice — His.  

Most days, I praise and pray and 

intercede alone; what a joy and 

blessing it was to join with my 

brothers and sisters in glorifying our 

G-D and crying our hearts out to 

Him.  The needs were so many, the 

cries were so heartfelt, the faith in 

G-D to hear and answer our prayers 

was so deep with our intercession 

reflecting the heart of G-D with His 

prayers being offered back to 

Him. 

In the afternoon, as we were led 

deeper and deeper into His pres-

ence through praise and worship, 

I could feel the L-RD lifting the 

heaviness of my heart and giving 

me a garment of praise. The pain 

from weeks of ongoing heart-

break was suddenly gone and I 

felt free.  I could no longer wor-

ship the L-RD at my seat.  In-

stead, in childlike freedom, I 

went to the back of the chapel 

and began to dance in worship to 

my King, the Lover of my Soul.  

There, I became lost in Him and 

saw nothing but His beautiful 

face.   

When I arrived, I was unfamiliar 

with ETIPM, and knew only a 

few people in the room.  Yet 

when I left, I left knowing so 

many and feeling part of each 

one's life regardless of whether 

we officially met or spoke.  How 

I wish we would gather regularly 

as one body to love the L-RD, 

worship Him, and fervently pray, 

intercede, and war in the Spirit.   

I came to this Conference to lead 

the intercession for the Jewish 

people, Messianic Jews, and 

Israel, and to spend the day in 

prayer and intercession.  I left 

this Conference having met G-D, 

being blown away by His awe-

someness, love, and power, be-

ing transformed in His presence 

and set free, seeing the power of 

corporate worship, prayer, and 

intercession, becoming more 

aware of the specific needs of 

Rockland County, meeting and 

drawing closer to my brothers 

and sisters I will be spending 

eternity with, and knowing that 

life here on earth and in the spirit 

realm will never be the same 

because of our seeking the L-

RD, unity, worship, intercession, 

and love in the presence and 

power of the Holy Spirit. HAL-

LELUJAH! PRAISE THEL-RD! 

Sister Sarah 

Sister Sarah Lee 
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Sons [and  Daughters] 

Through Faith in 

Christ ... 

 

You are all sons of 

God through faith in 

Christ Jesus. For all  

 

of you who were  

baptized into Christ  

have clothed 

yourselves with 

Christ. There is 

neither Jew nor 

Greek, slave nor 

free, male nor 

female, for you are 

all one in Christ 

Jesus. And if you 

belong to Christ, 

then you are 

Abraham’s seed and 

heirs according to 

the promise. 

 

Gal 3:26-29 BLB 
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My name is Dennis Siegel and "I 

AM" (The LORD’S NAME, isn't 

that AMAZING? Every time we say 

these WORDS we are saying HIS 

NAME. I AM THAT I AM.) A 

Jewish believer. 

I attended the Conference on the 

morning of September 3rd. I was 

only able to stay for One and a half 

hours but in that short time I was 

BLESSED. 

You could feel the Holy Spirit 

filling that room through PRAY-

ER and INTERCESSION. 

It was a BLESSING and HON-

OR for me to be asked and to be 

led by the SPIRIT to intercede 

for the Jewish people. 

I PRAY that whoever could not 

attend this Conference will defi-

nitely make the next one, you 

will surely be blessed. 

In HIS PRECIOUS NAME, 

Dennis Siegel 

 

Brother Dennis Siegel 



I am grateful to God for giving 

me the privilege of attending the 

Prayer Conference. I was unable 

to attend on Friday evening but 

praise God, I made it on Satur-

day. 

I was deeply moved, blessed and 

inspired as pastor Mireille did 

that teaching about prayer I felt 

like a thirsty person who came 

upon some unexpected water and 

couldn't stop drinking. 

The prayers and worship ses-

sions were very special moments 

as we all touched and agreed in 

seeking the Lord and glorified 

His Name. My spirit bears wit-

ness of the mighty work God is 

about to do in Rockland Coun-

ty at large and most especially in 

Spring Valley. 

I reached out to some churches 

and other believers to attend the 

conference and I was very happy 

to be one of the intercessors. I 

pray that the Lord will lead pas-

tor Mireille to have more prayer 

conferences in this area because 

the needs are great and only in 

unity will the church of Jesus 

Christ see the manifestation of 

the supernatural power of God. 

Sister Clover  

Sister Mimose 

couldn't live the place. Everything 

was well organized and presented 

professionally. I believed our 

Lord Jesus Christ received every 

prayer request that was presented 

in His presence. Jesus Christ loves 

a ministry that is on fire for Him 

and cares for lost souls.  

Pastor Mireille and team, God 

will guide and protect you all and 

It was a pleasure for me to get 

to know everyone. It was the 

most powerful  spiritual event 

that I ever attended during 

those two days, my greatest 

experience was during the 

prayer conference. I felt the 

power of the Holy Spirit in the 

room with us and had the most 

wonderful and high time that I 
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"Unity in the body of Christ is a 

sweet fragrance unto the Lord." 

I was richly blessed, strengthened 

and encouraged by the prayers of 

the mothers of the churches also 

sister Arlene was a blessing. Pas-

tor Mireille, what a treat and bless-

ing it was to have sister Sarah 

come and have lunch with me at 

my house! "No segregation in 

Jesus Christ, glory to God!" 

God's continued blessing on 

ETIPM. 

He’ll cover you with the power of 

His Holy Spirit.  

I feel blessed to be a part of ETIPM 

team. 

God blessed you all very much! 

The Prayer Conference was a 

tremendous blessing. The Spirit 

of God moved in a mighty way.  

We came, sat at the Master's 

feet, sup and drank from the cup 

in His hand. "If you are what 

you eat", then I was happy to eat 

from the buffet of the Lord. 

Friday night's speaker, Rever-

end McWilliams IV, opened my 

eyes more about 'faith and 

works'.   

Saturday morning Pastor Mireil-

le had a teaching session on 

prayer and the different types 

of prayer, that too was a bless-

ing and then some.  

I'm blessed, because, those 

moments were spent in God's 

presence. 

My 14 year old, seemed as if 

she was sulking Friday even-

ing and didn't want to be 

there, but Saturday morning, I 

was surprised to see that she 

was up and ready to go, even 

though we had a 15-20 minutes 

walk to get there. She even had 

the opportunity to leave at noon 

and she stayed all day. God is 

good and His mercy endureth 

forevermore.  

Sister Fiona 



     
 
 

 
 

To God be the Glory Great 
Things He has done! Once again, 
God visited us in a mighty way at 
ETIPM’s 2016 prayer conference. 
I remember when Pastor Mireille 
shared with us last year that God 
put in her spirit to have another 
prayer conference. She was pray-
ing and had us pray that God 
would lead and guide her where 
and when to have it. When every-
thing started coming together, we 
knew this was the time that God 
ordained for ETIPM to host an-
other prayer conference because 
so much was going on in the land. 
And, if there ever was a time 
when the people of God needed to 
come together to pray, it is now. I 
was truly blessed from the begin-
ning of the conference to its end. 
Friday night, my soul was truly 
touched to see so many people 
support the ministry and the mis-
sion of prayer by their presence. 
The highlight of the evening was 
the message given by Rev. Dr. 
Weldon McWilliams, IV entitled, 
“Prayer is Not Enough.” He chal-
lenged everyone in the house and 
especially the intercessors to not 
only pray about things but let it be 
followed up with sincere worship, 
faith and action. The action part 
really ministered to me because I 
don’t just want to pray about 
things going on in my community 
and surroundings but I want to be 

an agent of change by going in 
the trenches to work. My prayer 
from that evening was Lord help 
me devote more time to action 
regarding the events that I am 
praying about. 
 
 
 

On Saturday morning, we were 
challenged again as intercessors 
and delegates of the conference 
to be “A Kingdom of Priests / 
Highway of Prayer.” This semi-
nar was given by our very own 
Pastor Mireille Desrosiers, the 
Founder of ETIPM. In this semi-
nar, I learned how important it is 
to protect our eye gate-what we 
see, our ear gate-what we hear 
and our mouth gate-what we say. 
As intercessors, we cannot allow 
satan to come in anyway in our 
lives to hinder our mission as 
Kingdom’s Priests. We must 
keep the highway of prayer clean 
so God can use us in this minis-
try. We learned how important 
our praise and faith are as King-
dom’s Priests. Also, as King-
dom’s Priests, we can take back 
territories and the things the ene-
my has stolen from us. She also 
elaborated on all of the different 
types of prayer such as prayer of 
commitment, supplication, dedi-
cation, warfare, etc. I truly 
learned my purpose as a King-
dom Priest in the ministry of 
prayer.  
Lastly, one of the greatest im-
pressions I received from the 
prayer conference was the pray-

ers and testimony that were giv-
en by our converted Jewish be-
lievers Sister Sarah and Brother 
Dennis. Both of these believers 
touch me so dearly through their 
prayers, but they also helped me 
learn what things I need to focus 
on when praying for the Jewish 
people. Sister Sarah, gave a 
powerful testimony of how she 
was converted to Christianity. 
Her testimony really blessed me 
because I have a friend who is 
also Jewish and whom I have 
been trying to win to Christ. 
Sister Sarah’s testimony gave me 
some pointers on how I should 
approach and win my friend to 
the kingdom. I was so excited to 
meet this Jewish woman who 
loves Jesus, and was on a mis-
sion to help Gentiles win her 
Jewish people to Christ. After 
all, most of them will be won by 
us Gentiles anyway.  
 
 
 

This conference was truly life 
changing for me and one I will 
never forget 

Elder Brenda  
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I want to start off saying “Thank 

you Father for allowing me to 

be part of a great movement in 

Spring Valley at Gracepoint 

Church. I give you ALL the 

Glory and the Praise.” God gave 

me a word earlier that morning 

and it was Psalm 71 (KJV) not 

knowing when I was asked to do 

the opening prayer to begin 

Saturday's session, the only thing I 

heard God say read what I gave 

you. I knew that as I release His 

words out of my mouth chains 

were being broken in the spirit for 

His Glory. It was also changing me 

inside and connecting me to other 

servants of God for His work to be 

done there.  I truly believe, that we 

will be hearing a lot more of what 

God is doing when we work to-

gether for such a cause as this to 

see God's people free.  I was also 

glad to have my granddaughter 

Apryl with me, so she can expe-

rience the power of prayer when 

the saints get together. Let do it 

again!  

Sister Trish   

Through 

Christ, God 

has given us 

the privilege 

and authority 

as apostles to 

tell Gentiles 

everywhere 

what God has 

done for 

them, so that 

they will     

believe and 

obey him, 

bringing   

glory to his 

name.  

 

Romans 1:5 NLT 



 

 I thank God for always shower 
me with His blessings, good-
ness, mercies and favor daily. 
Going to the conference in 
Spring Valley this year was a 
real challenge for me. I had 
mixed emotions because I 
don’t like traveling so far by 
myself. Previously, I was away 
and didn’t have the opportunity 
to remind my friend of our 
arrangement to attend the con-
ference. She forgot and made 
other arrangements for that 
Friday with other members of 
the church to visit and fellow-
ship a sister in distress.  
There was a business meeting 
regarding the conference which 
I didn’t attend because I had 
already made up my mind not 
to go to the conference. I texted 
and called Pastor Mireille to 
explain my dilemma, I don’t 
think she heard anything I said, 
she just kept on insisting that I 
must be at the prayer confer-
ence, besides, she said that I 
am on the program. I said to 
myself how she can put me on 
any program that I didn’t agree 
for. I like her attitude she refus-
es to take NO for an answer. 

Pastor Mireille asked did you 
make your hotel arrangement. I 
reply no I just got back from this  
trip and right now I am not fi-
nancially equipped to do any-
thing. She reply “you can stay at 
Elder Brenda house because that 
where I am staying.” I agreed 
but knowingly I am not going to  
anybody’s house without an 
invitation. All of a sudden Elder 
Brenda calls and invite me to 
stay with her. “Oh my God 
what‘s going on? I don’t want to 
go that conference and these 
people are forcing me to do 
something I don’t want to do.” 
 
I called sister Hyacinth and told 
her how I feel, she said she was 
sorry that she forgot but she 
encouraged me to attend and 
promised that she’d be praying 
for me for safe travel both ways. 
She also promised to borrow her 
niece EZ-pass tag for me to use. 
This was yet another open door! 
“Thank You Lord!” Still I didn’t 
feel the urge to go.  
 
I truly don’t know my way 
around without the guidance of a  
GPS. I own two of them but 
neither one them would work. I 

called Pastor Mireille to explain 
my situation just like before she 
didn’t hear me, instead she was 
finding ways for me to travel. 
She sent me directions and a 
google map. For some unknown 
reasons, I was expecting this 
map to act as a GPS, guiding me 
every turn of the way. That was 
not even an option, because it 
was just a link. I realized that the 
enemy was very busy with me 
that day to keep me away from 
my blessings, by the grace of 
God I made it to the conference 
in Spring Valley in one piece 
with no anxiety because Jesus 
was doing all the driving. I 
praise His Holy Name! I had the 
best time of my life at the con-
ference, the messages from the 
Pastors were awesome and I 
know the Almighty God was 
glorified through the praises, 
worship and prayers. 
 
At the conference I’ve learned to 
relax, and refresh myself in the 
light of His everlasting love.  My 
alternative now is to live fully in 
the present, depending on the 
Lord each moment. Rather than 
fearing my inadequacy, rejoice 
in His abundant supply. I refuse 

Sister Marie  
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to divide my life into things I can 
do by myself and things that re-
quire God’s help. Instead, I will 
continue to rely on God more and 
more in every situation. This dis-
cipline will enable me to enjoy life 
more and to face each day confi-
dently. With the help of the Holy 
Spirit, I am training my mind to 
seek the Lord’s help continually, 
even when I feel competent to 
handle something by myself. 
More than ever, I am trusting God 
to let things happen without striv-
ing to predict or control them. I 
realize when I project myself into 
the future, rehearsing what I will 
do or say, I am seeking to be self-
sufficient, to be adequate without 
God’s help. This is a subtle sin so 
common that it usually slips by 
unnoticed. Lord have mercy on 
me! 

 

It is so difficult for me to put 

into words what the Prayer 

Conference meant to me.   

 

First and foremost it left me in 

awe of the Mighty Awesome 

Presence of the God we 

serve.  It was definitely a true 

encounter with Him.  When I 

returned home after the last 

day, I just had to sit down in 

silence before the Lord and try to 

come back to my self.  I can just 

imagine how Moses must have 

felt after meeting with God and 

returning from the mountain 

top. What an honor to have been 

a part of God’s plan.  He gave me 

keen ears to hear and follow His 

directions from start to finish. I 

may never know all that went on 

in the spirit world, but I know for 

certain that changes were 

made. We are waiting to see the 

manifestations of our pray-

ers.   God’s children from vari-

ous backgrounds gathering 

together to praise, worship and 

pray to Him was music to 

God’s ears. 

Elder Barbara 



  

 

This would be a good place to insert a short paragraph about your organiza-

tion. It might include the purpose of the organization, its mission, founding 

date, and a brief history. You could also include a brief list of the types of 

products, services, or programs your organization offers, the geographic area 

covered (for example, western U.S. or European markets), and a profile of the 

types of customers or members served.  

It would also be useful to include a contact name for readers who want more 

information about the organization. 
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Upcoming Events & Special Announcements 

 

 

Our Vision Statement    

As an end-time Prayer Ministry, our mandate is to pray the will of the Father on 
the earth, as revealed through Prophetic Insight and Foresight.   

Our Mission Statement    

Our objective is to build an army of effective, fervent Intercessors, Prayer 
Warriors and Watchmen.  By using in-dept Biblical Teachings and Principles 
as well as relevant Vocational Training, our goal is to equip and empower 
them to discover and enhance their divine calling and propel them into ful-
filling their God-ordained purpose and destiny.   

 

To Join us, dial:  

605-562-3140 / 496274# 

Website:  www. etipm.com 

email:  etipm3@yahoo.com 
 

 

 5:00am EST Daily 

12:00pm EST Weekdays 

 6:00pm EST Mon, Tue & Thu 
 9:00pm EST Tue & Thu 

 24-Hour Fasting as scheduled 

 

 
 

 

As a ministry, we fast corporately every FRIDAY 

• Regular Fridays: from midnight until 1:00pm or after the noon session 

• Last Fridays: 24 hours and full cooperation / Stay tuned for Special Announcements 

• Special Fridays: As the Lord leads, we feature a topic of prayer and fasting and we gather for corporate prayer as follows:                                           

12:00pm  |   3:00pm   |   6:00pm    

• OCTOBER SPECIAL:  Praying for America and the upcoming 2016 Elections.                                                         
Join us on Fridays as time listed above. 

 

In this Special JUBILEE year, are you still trusting God                                                                                        
for an EXTRAORDINARY BREATHROUGH ? 

 

 

1. ETIPM 2017 40-Day Fast:  MONDAY, JANUARY 2  - FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2017 

2. ETIPM Winter / Spring Rotation:  January 1 - April 30, 2017 

3. For our Next Newsletter - promptly submit any article, tips, meditation, words of                  
encouragement  to be featured in our next volume! Submission deadline is November 30th. 

 

 


